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BATES WINTER SPORTS TEAM 
TO COMPETE AT LAKE PLACID 
Garnet Receives Signal Honor in Being Invited By 
Snowbirds Club to Send Team to International 
Carnival From Dec. 24 to Jan.2—Harding 
And Foch Trophies are at Stake 
The Bales Winter Sports team will 
■tart tlie 192"> season with their official 
participation in the International 
Christmas Carnival and Meet held by 
the world famous Snowbirds Club of 
ake Placid New York. 
The (larnet Outing Club is receiving 
:i signal honor by the invitation of the 
l.:ike Placid organization to send a 
representation, at the latter's expense. 
The week for college competition is 
December -4 to January 2, when leading 
College Winter Sports teams from all 
over United States and Canada com- 
pete for honors. On December 111 and 
January 1, the President Harding and 
Marshal Foch trophies are at stake. 
The Harding Cup donated three years 
ago, goes to the College team getting 
the highest score, while the Marshall 
Kuch trophy is for the best individual 
scorer. MeGUl and Dartmouth Univer- 
sities are the biggest factors in the 
Winter Sports world, and offer the 
toughest  opposition  for   any   team. 
The program for the College events 
i sists of the following: 
1.     Five  Mile Ski Cross Country race 
•J.    Ski   dash. 
;!.   ski efficiency test. 
((Hide with Telinarker and Christian 
in  Turns) 
4. Cross Country Bnowshoe race 
5. Bnowehoe dash 
',.    nail  nrlte skating race 
7.     Fancy  skating competition 
The Qarnel delegation will probably 
consist of "Jerry" Fletcher and [wao 
Matsunnga for the ski events and Alli- 
son     Wills     for     the    snowshoe   events. 
Johnny   Daker   will   compete   in   the 
fancy skating and Mm- Corey in the 
liatance ice work.    Winter sports coach 
Ray Thompson will also be along. 
STUDENTS REQUESTED TO 
KEEP OFF HOCKEY RINK 
VARSITY MEN STAGE 
UNIQUE INITIATION 
Stunts Produce Laughter as 
New Members Do Their 
Stuff on Campus 
COED VOLLEY-BALL   I EAST PARKER HOOP OUTFIT 
TEAMS ARE PICKED       CLOSES GRIP ON DORM LEAD 
RINK FOR  HOCKEY  MEN   ONLY 
With the coming of cold weather, 
tin- hockey rink will 1M> constructed .*..-» 
Andrews is well flooded witl 
water, Thru tin- courtesy of Mr. 
Keegan, city water ran down into the 
l.-iko  for two diiys. 
A smaller rink is to be constructed 
for   tin1   freshmen.    On   this   rink   stu 
dents will be allowed to skate until the 
hockey   men   report   for   practice. The 
I rink is in lie BSOd by liorkev men 
exclusively. No other students or town 
people will be allowed on this rink, li 
ii asked of the students by the coaches 
thai they eo-operate with them and the 
managers in keeping every one from 
the rink. 
IT is impossible to keep :« rink in good 
condition if every one is allowed to 
skate on it. Skating cuts up the it'*-. 
makes s coating of snow in the surface, 
and often times careless people break 
down the boards. If necessary police 
protection will be had u< keep the rinks 
for the hockey men. 
MIRROR   PICTURES 
THIS    WEEK 
Mon.   Soccer   Champs,   1st   and 
Bnd 
TUPS.    Hockey   Champs   1st   and 
Bnd 
Wed.    Phil Hellenic Club 
Thnrs.    Sophomore   ('lass   (Mirers 
Freshmen ('lass (Mirers 
Plummer'a Studio    1  P. It 
Varsity Club held its tirst initiation 
last    Mon.lay.   and    the    affair    will    gO 
down as one of the biggest and best 
times   of   College   Athletic   Life.    The 
initiation,    whieh    was    orderly    despite 
its embarrassing situations to the new 
members,  was  carried  out   by   Arthur 
Moulton and Ralph "Mike" Corey. 
These two athletes spent a great deal 
of time in preparation, and the grati- 
fying results were the fruits of their 
hard labor. 
Bach neophyte wore his clothes back 
ward, COatSf shirts, trousers, eollars and 
ties. In addition they wore football 
helmets, and carried with them a pil- 
low.    I'JMIII   meeting  a   regular   member 
of the club they were forced t<> salaam 
and repeat, "I , am a neophyter, 
Sir." In keeping with the manner of 
dreSSj each had tc» back into classes 
and dormitories. 
Monday   night   at   seven   o'clock   the 
 ret  part  of the  initiation  was held. 
At eight-thirty the guests of the Club 
began to arrive. For over an hour a 
pleasant social time was held. 
Action   started   When   a  peanut   scram 
ble was held in  the  middle of the gym 
floor. "Mike11 Corey who was on the 
bottom with "Porky" Peterson and 
"Proxy" Baker remained there until 
all the peanuts were gone. The Var- 
sity Club Orchestra played several pop 
ular pieces while refreshments were 
served to the members of the faculty 
present and to the guests. When all 
were seated around the  Sail  President 
John   O'Connor   spoke   a   few   WOrdfl   of 
welcome, gave the reason for the gath- 
ering,  and   introduced  the speakers.     The 
words of Coach Cutts were greeted 
with hearty applause, ami the popular 
itv of our new mentor K;iv Thompson 
u;is attested   by   his  reception.    Coach 
Jenkins spoke of the value of a letter 
club, and encouraged the freshmen who 
made such fl good showing on the grid- 
iron this year. The singing of Johnnie 
Daker was appreciated, and it was re-i 
gutted that Johnnie was tOO bashful 
to sing more. 
A rising vote of thanks was tendered 
to four members of the Varsity club, 
"Pave" Wyllle who had charge of 
the   basketball    league,   Clarence   Arcbi 
bald, whose efforts secured a totem for 
Bates, ami Corey and hCoulton, who put 
on a highly original initiation and a 
royal   entertainment   for   » vervone. 
Next Week Will See Finish 
of Interclass Games 
—Captains Chosen 
Class teams for volley-ball have re* 
cently been picked by tin* Women's 
Athletic Board. The bxterelaas games 
will be played "IT Der. nth. 16th, and 
HHIi. before the Christmas vacation. 
The captains were elti ted, each by the 
squad  from her respective class. 
THE   TEAMS 
Seniors 
Florence Chamberlain, Kast Lebanon, 
Captain 
Helen Hill. Brownflafd 
Blei ■ MeCoe, Berwick 
Ruth   Marsh, Gonic.  X.  II. 
K.  Burke, Hiram 
Elsie Briekett, Bers)nton, Penn. 
Mildred  BUey, Sabgttus 
Dorothy dark. Lewiston 
I'iM'ilia Frew, Bumf ird 
Junior: 
Lois  Sawyer, Wostb'ook, Captain 
Gladys Milliken, Portland 
Margaret Hanscombi Hethel 
11. Wright, Woolwieb 
"Bardie" Lombard, West Springfield, 
Muss. 
Virginia  Ames, skowhegan 
Marion  Hall.  Kensington, Conn. 
Margarete  Seed, Lewiston 
Ruth Atherton, Lebanon, X. H. 
Sophomore: 
Bertha .lack, Lisbon  Kails, Captain 
Gertrude Campbell, South Portland 
Corinne Lord, South l'ortland 
llelle   Hnbhs,  Springvale,   Me. 
Charlotte Hoynes, ftraintree, Mass. 
Borniee Bam, Portl lad 
Elizabeth Bborey, Brigton, Me. 
"Nat"   Unison.   Hriilgowator.   Mass. 
Aline Johnson, Augusta 
Freshmen: 
Eunice Tibbitts, Norridgewoek, Mi.. 
i laptain 
Dorothy liiimpus, Auburn 
Marjorie Jewel,  Merriniac,  M;is-. 
Margaret Morris, Dorchester, Mass. 
■■If Milliken, Portland 
Eli   aheth   Murry.   Lewiston 
Beth  Ridings, Methu  Mis-. 
Katherine Tubbs, Leu Iston 
Executes Sound Lacing on John Bertram Quintet; Small 
High Scorer of Game; Town Team Noses Out 
Monks in Tight Contest; E. Parker 
Still to be Defeated 
The third round of the [ntra-Dorm- 
Itory league was run off last night in 
the   Hates  gymnasium   whieh   resulted 
in Kast Parker strengthening its hold 
on lirst place by defeating John Her 
tram    Hall   decisively   37*10,   ami   the 
Town  team defeating Roger Williams 
by a spurt in the final minutes of play, 
the final score being 82-30. 
In   the   game   between    Kast    Parker 
and John Bertram the winners dis- 
played tin- best form of the season and 
the team   work   ami   defense   which   they 
had  was  tin-   feature of the evening. 
The tirst half ended with Kast Parker 
leading L'4 to 1(1 and the fart that the 
losers were held scoreless in the second 
half is evidence of tin' perfect defense 
of the winning combination. The high 
scorer for Kast Parker was ('. Small 
win. was followed by Dorr, the leading 
scorer of the league. Heside Dorr and 
Small, Woodman and Peterson the two 
guards,      featured.      l'or      the      losers 
Qeroux, Garner ami Chisholm were the 
outstanding players. 
The second contest was by far the 
most interesting liecause of the close 
score throughout the game, and the 
fait that the winning counters were 
-lint through the net with less than 
two minutes to play. The two teams 
were very evenly matched an.I at half 
time the Roger Williams were leading 
by a single goal only to have a basket 
by Costello put the Town team in the 
lead. Then developed a real battle 
with the lead see salving back and forth 
until   the   final   two   minutes   wdiea   Roi 
tied the g|  up with two baskets from 
the foul line. Roy, who had tied the 
game, came through with a pretty ihol 
from  the   floor   which   won   the   ga    for 
the Town. The final minutes of play 
were   very   fast    and   exciting   with   the 
supporters of  both  teams cheering and 
begging   their   men   to   cage   the   ball. 
I'm-   the   winners   Costello   ami   Boy 
featured  by their shooting, while Small 
and   Chase  were  the   best   men   for  the 
RogCf  Williams team. 
i: \M' PARKED ii K PTS 
Dorr rf 4 3 11 
Wyllie  If (1 1 1 
Small   c (i 0 12 
Woodman rg :i n li 
Peterson    1;; :: 1 7 
Totnls in 5 37 
JOHN   KKHTHAM 0 F PTS 
Chisholm   rf u n 0 
Oviatt   rf 0 ft 0 
Carner   If 0 o 2 
Kenvnn   c 1 0 o 
Knightly c 0 0 0 
Palmer   rg 0 0 0 
Ingalls   rg 0 0 0 
GirOUX   Ig o o 1! 
— — — 
Totals ,'t 4 10 
OFF CAM Pi's G V PTS 
Costello   rf li (I 12 
Campbell If :; 0 li 
Young  o 3 0 11 
Roy   rg 3 2 8 
Hooper lg 0 0 0 
Stahura   Ig 0 0 0 
— — — 
Totals 1.-, o 32 
ROGEB  WILL. G F PTS 
Thomas  rf o 2 li 
Barnaby if 4 o in 
Chase    e 4 0 8 
small   rg O 0 4 
Bailey Ig 1 0 1 
Total-                                  i;;             4 30 
Referee   Wiggin,   Beorer   O'Connor, 
Timer,    Hamilton.      Time    1—10 min. 
periods. 
League Standing 
Won      Lost P.C. 
Kast   Parker                       .",               0 1.000 
John Bertram             1          1 ,000 
Off Campus                1          1 .fioo 
Roger   Williams 1 2 
West   Parker                   0             2 .000 
DEBATING 
Knur years ago, the Women's Liter- 
ary   Society   of   McGill   University,   Can 
■11I.1. sent a challenge to the women of 
the university of Toronto, tor a debate. 
Later, the co-eds of Queens College, 
Ontario,    began    to   entertain    forensic 
ambitions.   Consequently, for the tirst 
time in history ladies met in Intercol- 
legiate debates on dominion soil. Nov 
ember  21. 
The subject for debate was: ''Re- 
solved that unions of employed work 
ei- are beneficial to society."' 
The coeds of McGill carried away 
the      honors,     defeating     the      Toronto 
"team" which upheld the affirmative, 
and also the Queens "team." The 
third battle  was won by Toronto. 
OXFORD DEBATERS 
ARE DFEATED BY 
U. OF WASHINGTON 
Home Team Gets Decision 
In Debate Featured by 
Spicy Humor 
The following article was taken from 
the Seattle Daily Times of December 2, 
L824, 
In one of the spiciest and most en- 
tertaining debates on the campus, I'ni 
versity of Washington debaters in 
Meany Hall last night won over the 
Oxford   team   both   in   the   two   to   one 
decision  of the judges ami a popular 
vote     by    the    audience. I nexperieni-e 
of   the   Washington   team was   offset   by 
the logi »;1 presentation of the argu- 
ment. 
Washington argued on the affirma- 
tive of tin' question, "Besolved, That 
in a democracy, the cabinet form of 
government     is    preferable    to     the 
presidential form of government." 
Washington's      team      included      Wesley 
Randall.   Klw I    llutclieson   and    Law 
rence Seltzer. The Oxford team was 
headed by Malcolm MacDonald, son 
of   the    former    British    premier,   and 
included .1.   D. w huff,  formerly  in 
SATURDAY EVENING  MOVIE 
Saturday's movie at Chase Hall will 
be   "Broken  Blossoms",  starring   Li] 
linn Gish. Dancing until U. Collegi- 
ate Syncopators. under the direction of 
our own Paul Whiteman. 
the Kualish diplomatic service, and 
M. c. Ilollis, former president of the 
Oxford  Union, 
Three Official Judges. 
Official judges were Arthur L. 
Marsh,      executive      secretary      of      the 
Washington Education Association; 
Bruee Blake, Spokane, ami the Rev. 
B,    II.    Colvin,    pastor   of    the   First 
Presbyterian Church. Holliiighuin. lie 
cause of the difference in ag - of 
the debaters and the difference in 
methods of presentation, the judges 
had some difficulty iii reai hing a de 
ciaion,   but   their   final   ballot   was   in 
accord with the sentiment of the amli 
once, which voted for the university 
debaters 1,128 to 349, A popular vote 
taken on the question before the 
debate was 780 in favor of the P.rit 
lab debaters and 760 for the side -up 
polled   by   the   home   team. 
The chief difficulty in reaching a 
decision, according to the judges and 
many of those in the audience, was 
the fact there was little in common 
between      tin'      two     teams     on     which 
 aparlsoni   could   be   based.     The   (>\ 
ford team, composed of mature men 
of long debating experience. hail 
argued   the   same   subject   many   limes. 
Washington's     team,    composed     of 
younger men,   only   one   of   whom   had 
debated before,   was   arguing   the   sub 
jert   for the     fust    time.    The    Oxford 
delivery was   informal;   the   Washing 
ton delivery was exactly the opposite, 
but offsetting that was a mannerism 
of the Oxford debaters that detracted 
from the favorable features of their 
delivery.     From       the       standpoint       of 
argument   it   was   conceded   that   tin 
THE BUSY MAN 
If  you   want   to get   a   favour   1  
li)     some   obliging   friend. 
Ami   want   a   pr ise, safe  and   sure. 
On   which  yon may  depend. 
Don't   go  to   him  who   always  has 
Much    leisure   time   to   plan, 
Hut  if you want your favour dune. 
.lust   ask   1 he  busy  man. 
lie- man with leisure ne\ or has 
A   moment   he can   -par-; 
He's   always   ' ' putting  off' '   lint il 
His   friends   ale   111   de-pair. 
Hut   he  whose   every   waking hour 
I- crowded   full of work 
Forgets  the  art  of  wasting tune— 
He   cannot   stop  to  shirk. 
Bo   when   you   want    a    lav nur   done. 
And   want   it   right   away. 
Go to the man who constantly 
Winks   sixteen   hours  a   .lav j 
He'll find a iniiuicnt sure, somewhere, 
That    has   no   other   use. 
And   help you   while the idle man 
Is framing an excuse. 
Washington debaters had the best of it. 
Good Team Work. 
Good   team   work   and   a   logical   pre 
-dilation   of   the   various    point-    in    the 
argument    were   characteristic   "I    Wash 
Ington, offsetting in the opinion of the 
judges soon- of tin- ad' if the 
Oxford   team. 
An unusual feature of the debate 
was the spicy and entertaining humor 
of  both   teams. 
The Oxford men leave tonight for 
.    where   they   will   debate   with 
the Oregon University team. 
\H I'AOK TWO THE   BATES  STUDENT,  KM DAY,   DKCKMBKH   12.   1H24 
Uhe Bates Student 
PUE:.ISIII:I> FIIIDAYS nri:iN<s THU CI>LI.I-:<!K VHAR 
BY  SJUDBNTS  OF  BATES COLLEGE] 
 ■—__—_ _. _ __ : _. 
I'DIIORIAI.     IIII\IIII 
EillWIN   D   'AN HAM,  '25 
Bdltor-ln-Chlaf 
LEWIS  i:   WAI/TON, '25 
Munaifinu   Kditor 
CIIKSTI'I!  W. WALKER, 'U 
WINAI.1I A. HALL, ■■::, 
MICHAEL aiLLESPIE, 'JB 
FLORENCE  COOK,   "25 






vvssw I \Ti:  i IM I nits 
Grace F. Goddard. -2B 
Elsie  Brlokett,  '25 
Arthur  P.  Martin. '26 
Sylvia  Mtehan. '26 
Bthel  fanning,  '26 
John L. Miller. '20 
Lcland   I..   Thurjow.   '26   Palmar   Hlnda,   '27 
Klrbjr   Baker,  '16 Barnard   A.   Landman.   '27 
John Davla, '26 John   H. Scammon.  '27 
Bllsworth It. Moasman, '27 Ronald  P.   Bridges.  '17 
Lucy   Fairbanks.  -27 Ruth  -M.  Tiembluy.  '27 
Eilloulae  Townahand,  '27 
Ruth   \V.  Hopklnn. '27 
THOMAS   A    REED,    -T. 
Anthony Jecuaco, '27 
George Jackson,  '2ii 
III BINBSS  DBPARTMBITT 
OEl 11;<:I-:  O.   ,-<li BLDON,  'IE 
Manager 
ASSISTANTS 
Advertising  Manager 
E leti her Shea, 'Jl 
Albert   Knightly.   '26 
Subscriptions, fl.tO per year in advanci Single Copies, Ten Cents. 
Written notice of change of address should be In the hands of the Manager 
one ween before the laaue In which the change la to occur. 
Entered aa second claaa matter at the  post ofllce at Lcwiston,  Maine. 
The EdItor-ln-Chlef is always reaponslble for the editorial column and the 
general   polic.v   ol   the   ,,„,„,-.  „„,|   ,„,.   .Managing  Editor  for  the  matter  which 
ttTnnan"eso1 "he p.-,',:,' r!""'s' ' Bu,,n«M »"1* »•• oomplata charge of 
Printed  by  MERRILL &  WEBBER CO., Auburn. Me. 
THE   NEW   BATES 
Note:    This is the last  li  thai words of ours will appear in 
this column, for with the nexl issue a new editorial board will be- 
gin ii> service. As we Look back over the year there is much to re- 
gret; we fee] no c placency  -no Belf-satisfaction.   Then' has I o 
much lefl  and  and nil  too little done.   The words which  have 
appeared here have reflected the spirit of the passing moment, as all 
editorials  must.    Q Iness  knows thai  we  have  nol   aimed  to  be 
homiletic, but if we have tried to poinl oul anything in this year il 
has been the ideal of the liberal college such as Bates is striving to 
be. And in this, our lasl word, we can do no better than summar- 
ize. 
tridents and faculty, every one of us. Kit)',   of 
vision of the liberal college of the future! 
Where is Bates aiming] Where are we going? What can 
stud.'iits and faculty do to helpt    Whal will the new Bates bet 
We must dream dreams and see visions. We musl in ;i far more 
real sense pul our visions into practical effect. In the past we at 
Bates have had our failings.   We have been narrow, and little, and 
petty:    We  have 1 n,  oh  so conservative!    We  have  been  lazy, 
hemmed in by our own little circle of affairs!    Bui now, instead of 
all this pettiness, we musl be building for the future.    We must see 
the vision of a new    Bates which w<- can   ereel slop by slop, and 
little by little.    And thai now Bates shall be builded, from founda- 
tion tn keystone, of the living spirit of new liberalism, 
Bates must nut be afraid to try experiments. It is only by trying, 
and failing, tli;it we succeed. To the greal man, a single failure 
means nothing. 11 «• tries ;■ <_r;i 111. and airain, and again. Then he 
succeeds. So ii must lie with Bates in her period of educational 
growth. We must try new ideas, we musl expand, we must give 
freer rein to originality and initiative.    Then we shall succeed, 
The greal university of the future shall be builded upon the 
liberal college of today. Lei those who guide Bates' destinies re 
member this. Let them look forward, not backward. Lei them 
experiment, nol mark time, waiting for others to Bel the pace. 
And whal have we students to do with all this.' We musl de- 
mand our --hare in the partnership. We. youth, must make Our 
desires and hopes and aspirations known. There must come t<> us a 
new consciousness of our hope and our power. We are all right, 
mentally. When the tesl comes most of us will ring true. But jusl 
now we are lazy in action and hazy in thought. To youth, there 
must come tliis consciousness of ourselves.    It is us. in the Snal anal 
ysis,   Who   shall   lie   the   huilders  of   the   College   of   future. 
They tell us thai when we gel ready, we shall receive the toga. 
Well, why nol   get   ready  right  now? 
The new Bales is sure to Come. The signs of the times can't lie 
mistaken. But we must all work. We must all struggle lor the 
new liberalism; the new spirit of hroad-inindediioss. We must not 
let the snows of -Maine make us forget thai there is a world with other 
colleges outside. 
With the pennon of progress before us. we can go ahead marching 
down the broad highway of the future secure and confident, for we 
shall never turn back. Insofar as we hold the liberal ideal of 
progress before us, we shall be worthy of Bates. 
In the 
Final Analysis 
Tlie aam, the Inevitable hour lias some 
when with heaving breast ami tcar- 
lilleil eye we  must  sit  down ;it  the old 
typewriter when we DATA spent so many 
happy, happy hours, and hid farewell to 
the distinguished circle of readers I i 
whom  il  lias been our privilege to eater. 
Por ii  has  been a privilege lo write 
I'or  a   group  so  generOUl  on   the  lament 
ably few occasions when we have really 
registered, praise lias been unstinted, 
and the unhappily numerous ones where 
we have missed the mark entirely, 
people have been good enough nol to 
mention ii to our face, 
• »   #    • 
Dear patrons,  we thank you. 
• *    *    a 
We  have nol   been  what  could  with 
any   deer f   accurateness   be  called  a 
model news writer, our copy has not 
always yea, more, our copy has never 
been  in on time.    Our superiors on this 
si i have lime and again I n obliged 
to censure severely our failings in this 
regard, but no hard feelings are 
cherished. 
• •    «    * 
Gentlemen,  we  forgive you. 
In   lliis   res] I.   our   work   hftS  been   a 
valuable training, for we recognise Hie 
error of our ways. an.I it is with a greal 
deal of satist'aet on that we are able 
lo say thai we le: vc this ollice with the 
same   noble   purpose   in   OUI   hoar!   that 
reigned there when we entered upon it 
the  purpose  to  be  on   time. 
«     *     *     « 
li  Is a  -real thing to have a great 
purpose   always    ii   mind,   and   we   shall 
probably   always   have   this   one   but 
never   fulfil]   it. 
• »     •     * 
We think that we speak for il ntire 
Staff ol' the paper when we say thai we 
Wire proud lo receive its dlllies frum 
the   hands   ol' as   eipable  a   group as  the 
one which preceded ua and thai we are 
proud  to hand  those duties on to as 
capable a one at thai which succeeds 
US, 
• »    •     • 
We have it mi good authority thai the 
new administration lias a magnificent 
program well in hand. The paper is 
to be replete with crossword puzzles, 
a   rotogravure  section   is  to  be  added. 
t!ie   literary   supplement   is   to   be   made 
a  semi weekly feature, and the stair is 
to be entertained at I o'clock t. very 
Saturday at ti xpense of the man- 
agement.    Witli   such  a   program,  they 
cannot   hope   To   fail, 
• #    *    a 
The   old   contrib   rallied   round   to   the 
lasl  minute, 
EXTRAVAGANCE 
Our means are scanl 
Endowment 's small— 
The gym'- a wreck— 
\'o   pool  al   all. 
Ami   ye!   in   spite 
of obvious i I 
Our money 's wasted: 
Why   nut   heed.' 
The   chapel   porch. 
The  dorm  doorway, 
Sere's  « hi re eh etries 
Make   night   day: 
The  waste  is (dear— 
The cause  is  rash — 
I.ei darkness reign 
\inl   save the '-ash. 
Another   proof   of   the   fact   that   we 
jusl getting under way wl  we 
wen obliged i" stop is the following 
letter from the first competitor in the 
contest   which   wo   inaugurated   in   out 
Hrsl   issue. 
To The Editor of -The Final Analysis" 
Sir: 
I. the undersigned, hereby apply for 
1 planked sleak supper. I Theatre par 
ty     not at  Music   Hall)  and '-";. ipiarts 
of Intoxicating liquor.   Doubtless tins 
surprises you. Put there are those 01 
this  rumpus  thai   do  not   easily   forget 
the campaign which you instituted  in 
your Column lit its inception. (Jnlosi 
you    care   lo   class   yourself   willi    l.hiyd 
George,   Winston   Churchill,   Poincare, 
and the Republican party leaders as ., 
breaker of pledges, you will come across 
with the same mentioned above. 
I have carefully noted omissions of 
truth from your column and on the 
percentage    basis    which   you   yourself 
J 
Sport Notes 
Donald A. Hall. Editor 
A man. seeing his friend with a shirt 
front for the tirsl time, said to him: 
"Eh, Jock, that's a tine thine.. I ' 1 
need to get the wife to buy one for 
me.'' 
A few days later .lock met him re- 
splendent in a "diekie," and aske I 
him  how   he  liked  it. 
"Man," lie replied, "it's just lino. 
but a shirt 's warmer." 
While   in   Manila   recently   an    VI -my 
officer engaged as a servant a young 
Pilipino boy who had obtained his 
knowledge     of     English    largely    from 
1 ks. 
Onfl morning, as the Pilipino boy en- 
tered his room, the officer was surprised 
l.o   receive   tliis   greeting: — 
"Good morning, I hope you are well, 
sir or madam, as the case may be." 
It was the Sunday following his ordl 
nation,   and   the   son   of   the   squire   was 
to take the   morning service  in   lii-  na 
the   village. 
lie was very young and also very ner- 
vous    but   he   did   liis   best,   and   at    the 
close of the service he returned to the 
vestry feeling quite satisfied with liis 
performance. 
As tl Id clerk wa- helping him off 
with   his  surplice,  he  said,  cheerfully: 
I    think    I    got    through    with    it    all 
right, didn 'i   I,  Watson?'' 
"First rate, Master Harry," replied 
ttie old man. enthusiastically. ••! don' 
know as I ever heard it done bettl i. 
but " he added, after a   pause, "the 
old   parson,   he   never gives   us   11 v ■en 
Ing service i" tlie morning." 
A colonel, requiring a man servant, 
inserted  an   adverlisen I   to  that   effect 
in the local newspaper. 
Shortly     afterwards     an     applicant 
called. 
"What I want," said tlie colonel. 
' " is a useful man one who can cook, 
wail, drive n motor nil', loot, after S 
pah   of horses, clean  hoots and   windows 
feed poultry, milk a cow. make butter 
and do n bit of painting and paperhang 
Ing." 
"Excuse me. sir." said tin- applicant: 
"whfli     kind    of   soil     ',-iv e    ye    around 
here.''' 
"Soil!" rapped the col I. "What -s 
thai   to  do   with   it .'" 
Well." replied the other, " I thought 
if the soil was clay I might make 
bricks   in   my   spare   ' inie. 
Young tiny. ;i"cii ten. had been pre- 
sented on his birthday with a cheap 
wristlet watch, one of those watches 
thai have to lie swung round the head 
and banged on a table before they will 
tick. 
In tlie evening  after school   ho   in-.li.- ! 
home in great excitement and ex 
claimed, crooking his elbow in the ap 
proved fashion:— 
"Daddy, do you know that  the p. -i 
ollice clock is half nu hour fast.'" 
offered have garnered the desired •"•'' 
point-.    I have the sworn testimony of 
Warren  Gould,   Harry   1,'ovve   Sola   il   n I 
Letts, Tim Commons committee and 
many others  thai  your  articles  did  not 
Strictly adhere to truth. In the mini' 
of the above and .lusliee to truth I 
ask that von forward the prize at once. 
Hut further, to prove that 1 do at 
desire   to   reap   any   financial   gain   from 
my statistical  efforts,  bul   am  i ei, 
a  seeker after truth, I  will be satisfied 
if  you   publicly   give   the   planke,] 
dinner    to    the    Commons    C nittee 
' They probably novel had one i ; the 
theatre  party   to   Warren   (build  and   Hie 
management of Music Hall (They prob 
ably   have   never   been   to   onei   and   the 
'-'■; quarts   of   intoxicating   liquor to 
the    next    Hound    Table    session        I'liv 
probably   never   had   any.) 
I   am.   sir. 
A   Seeker   After  Truth. 
a    #    v.    a 
We deeply regret to inform the gen 
tlemaii that we are no longer in charge 
of this department, and that his appli- 
cation hence comes too late. 
•    •     «    • 
In closing, we have but one hope. 
to wit, that wc have lefv a pleasant 
taste in   tlie public mouth. 
C.K.C. 
'The Varsity Club initiation was the 
first one of its kind on tlie campus. 
The neophytes carried off their parts 
in greal style. The success of the 
initiation is due to the hard work ef 
Kalph Corey and Artliur Moulton. 
Bowdoin hockey candidates are plaj 
ing a new game on the snow to con 
dition them for hockey. It is a com 
lunation of soccer and football with 
tackling   allowed,     In    tliis   nice   gentll 
gl ',   ears   are   no!   bitten   and   no   hit 
ting   in   the clinches   is  allowed. 
Harvard has its baseball schedule 
ready for 1985. About ten smaller 
Colleges have been dropped and large! 
institutions have replaced them. Bow 
doin retains a game, while Hates docs 
no!   meet   the Crimson  on  the  diamond. 
I'uavo Niirmi. Finnish Olynipia Hero. 
will arrive in l'. S. this week. Goorgi 
Lermond of B. C. will race him on Jan 
uary li at Madison Square Garden. 
Willie    Hindu    is    another    entrant 
"Chesty pie" Kay will probably go 
into retirement. 
Now that the six day bike race is 
over, tlie world will resume its natural 
course. 
Coach Jenkins' track men are work 
ing under Parker Hall until the board 
track    is   reconstructed.     It    is   a   good 
pie f   work    lo   have    the    boards    re 
paired for it was a dangerous job to 
run   the   track   before   this. 
The West tool; lirst b'oo.l in post 
season   football   galais.     The   I'll iv ol s:! ■. 
of Southern California pinned a Id to 
II  defeat   i n   the  Syracuse  team.    This 
same t'aiversily has se:il two inter 
collegiate championship track and field 
teams  to   the   East   also. 
The Sport Notes Column was started 
by John P. O'Connor two years ago in 
the Student. The purpose of this col 
limn is to give its readers a glimpse of 
other college teams an I of notes pi 
athletics in general. Por the year 
1925, tlie column will lie in charge Ot 
Palmer Hinds, who is ably title 1 to 
carry on the work with a high degree 
of efficiency. Our day has gone vvel 
come  to the new  members. 
WANTED 
P • Soph HIS (oi assistant mail 
ngers   of   hockey,    credit   in   physic.-! 
training   is   given   to   those   who   enne 
out.    Applicants  will  hand  their  namci 
to Manager Hall. Room 1  East  Parket 
Emery Goody, West  Parker; or Slanl 
Slenlien   in   Roger   Williams. 
I'innigan came home late from tie 
club,    but     in    such    a    temper    that    he 
knocked over a lot of furniture. 
Mrs. Pinnigan was aroused, and, sit- 
ting up in bed. asked, "What's the 
mat tor. Pinn igan I'' 
"I'm mad. mad as a hornet. " 
' * Whal 's  made you  so !'' 
"Flaherty,  down   yonder;   he  called 
•   a   liar." 
"Hut. man, why didn't you make 
him prove it .'" 
"That's   why   I'm   so   mad;   he  did!" 
Reveller < who has knocked up house 
holder):    "Are you aware, sir. that one 
of your windows is open .''' 
I loiisehobler:     '' Which !'' 
Reveller: "Well, as a matter of 
fact,   it's   the   one   you   are   looking   out 
of!" 
\ prepossessing young woman entered 
an hotel which had the u mini mine 
of "Swift" to apply for a  situation 
as   waitress. 
Tlie manager, pleased with her at- 
tractive appearance, engaged her right 
away. Then, by way of a joke, he said: 
"Now. I think we'll seal the bargain 
with a kiss," and. suiting the action to 
the word, he put liis arm around her 
neck. 
His hotter half appeared at that 
mon t, and demanded the girl's dis- 
missal on the soot. Tlie manager, of 
COUrse,   had   to  obey. 
As she was coming out of the hotel 
she met an old gentleman, who Inquired: 
"Is tliis the  'Hotel  Swift,' misst" 
"I should think it is," she replied. 
"I've been engaged, admired, kissed, 
and tired all within five minutes." 
\ 
j. 
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Wisconsin Coeds Hjun Their 
'Dorm' On Co-operative Plan 
Progressive   campaign   orators   who 
,'XtolU-<l   tlii'   virtui'9   of  the   LaPollettO 
atate where Hie "i>eepul" rule, nog- 
leeted to mentton the four co-operative 
wnmi'ii's  houses   sj   tlu*   University   of 
i 'is sin.   These  houses   are  operated 
i.ii it eommunistle plan. At the end oi 
. irh year, at R business meeting, an 
estimate is made of the expenses for 
the coming year. It Is then pro-rated 
ecording to the number of (iris In tin- 
iuse, and every girl pays her share i» 
monthly Installments as "house iiills.'' 
One of the j.'irls is appointed steward 
. -s, and she law charge of the BOOM 
Quills, sin' also keeps the books, pays 
the bins, orders supplies and plans the 
menus.   She   is   allowed   part   of   hc< 
expenses for these serviees. 
The house work is also 'Ion  tin- 
co-operative   plan,    Every   girl   has   her 
assignment of work. 
Bays the Daily Cardinal: 
"The University 1ms o lively inter. 
i si iii the venture, naturally, ami helps 
by renting university owned houses,, 
heated ami lighted by the university 
plant, at low figures. Alumni who at 
one time were fortunate enough t» 
have  been   members  of   one  <it"  tlicm 
 tribute   generously   toward   pictures, 
hangings,   and   even   such  luxuries  as 
phonographs.'' 
\iw  Student 
1 ROSH   DEBATE    COUNCIL 
IN   LIVELY    DISCUSSION 
Rural Migration is Proposition 
Chosen For Debato at Next 
Meeting 
DM Wednesday December 8, the regu 
i ting of  the  Freshmen  debating 
mncil was held in Libbej Forum, 
McGolerlc was elected chairman pro- 
tempore. The question dlseussad was: 
U the law excluding the Japanese justi 
lei Jenkins began the argumenl for 
the affirmative, from the political and 
. i onomic standpoint. 
Philbrook argued thai the law is mor- 
ally unjust. McGolerlc disputed the jus- 
ts f the law mi account of its disre- 
rd for the equality of tl"' freedom of 
men. This was disapproved by Wakely. 
Brown insisted that the I". 8. is treat- 
ing Japan as well as sin' is treating 
other nations, the only difference being 
II method of procedure. Puffer upheld 
the negative side of the issue showing 
that the exclusion law hinders social 
and economic co-operation with Japan. 
Parr questioned the justice of the law 
i nuse it tends to cause misunderstand- 
ing between the two nations, A sum 
mary of the arguments for the affirms 
ti     was   given  by   Wakely.   Can   re- 
:    ii,      points    for    Hi< gativo 
roof. 
H was voted l" discuss the following 
proposition ai the next meeting, "Bo- 
solve that the migration of the rural 
population to the cities is detrimental 
in the welfare of the nation." 
198S   BOARD   FORMS   NEW 
POLICIES   AT   MEETING 
A meeting of the new editorial staff 
ni' tin- Hairs Student was held on Tues< 
day afternoon of tlii- week In the Con- 
fer :e Boom  in Chase Sail. 
The meeting was called ti» order by 
the new Editor-in-Chief, Mr. John \V. 
Davis, of Washington, l>. C, who con- 
gratulated each individual member upon 
his election '<» ilir managing staff. 
Hi' then outlined the general policy 
to be followed In the publication of the 
paper for the coming yenr. 
Mr. Kirby Baker, the new manag- 
ing editor was then introduced, He 
enlarged upon Mr. Davis' Bpe ch, giv- 
ing each editor an idea of the respon- 
sibility with which he oi she was In 
vested as the head of liis particular 
department. He particularly emphas- 
ized tin' fact that punctuality was 
needed above nil else in the handling 
of tin- article to be submitted ti» the 
Student. Hi' pointed out the fact thai 
heretofore many articles have been 
turned in late causing Bcrious delays 
ami handicaps in the printing of the 
paper. By requiring the editors to be 
punctual in turning in their material 
hi' hopes t.i obviate this  difficulty. 
\ general discussion was then held. 
Each editor made suggestions and crit 
cisms which on the whole were very 
good, and promise well to be incorpor 
ited  in  the future. 
The meeting was then adjourned by 
i In-   Editor-in-Chief. 
PERFORMANCE   OF   CERCLE 
FRANCAIS WELL RECEIVED 
I'ndergraduatei of Bates who are of 
il, college French Club, Le Cercle Fran 
presented  thn le ael  comedies 
-i r. id.iy evening at the l.itt le Thes 
tre,  Hathorn   Hall.    Tims.' plays which 
i luctcd annually showed  the  re- 
sult of the coaching by Prof. Brown and 
Townsend   of   the   faculty,   and 
I I,   A.   .hum -   '26. 
: in-   programs   included   synopses   in 
Isn so thai anyi  who was entire- 
ly   unfamiliar   with   the    French   Ian 
age might follow the plays with pleas- 
ure.    In addition  in H"'  comedies, the 
i   tertainmenl   was  featured  by  dances 
\  the Missis Gladys and  Irene Leahy 
iih Miss Diane Cailler and Miss Hel 
i   as   accompanists,    The   Orphic 
loeiety orchestra nnder the supervision 
of  Alien   Smith   ga\ e  selectioi B. 
C,   K.   Conner,   Gladys   Leahy,   and. 
Vi'i-nn  Diggle  made up the cast  in the 
1.1 play   '' Lei'uvier".   Conner, with 
his wit and humor played hli part very 
wi 11. 
There were four parta in the 
play "I," Andalouse", taken by Joseph 
Ji s. Chester Wallace, Ursula Tetreau 
i ml Diane Cailler. 
The third play ••!.' ffomme qui 
Bpouaa one Femme Muette" dosed the 
evening's program. Those who took 
part in this play were John Miller, 
Catherine Lawton, Alliort King, Julian 
Mossman, Alfred Traey, Helen Benner. 
Mosaman   '27,   In   the  third  play  and 
Walki'r   ''_'.".  ill   the second  play, repre- 
sented their parts very sureessfully. 
Much praise is due the coaches who. 
through their applications and largely 
upon their efforts, brought these plays 
to a success. These plays were the 
most successful of all plays yet put on 
by the Ccrele Franeais. We heartily 
congratulate these coaches for their 
support and eo-operation in bringing 
these plays to a success. 
A Pleasure Postponod 
It was a prou I in irning in the life of 
Jenkins junior. 
For  years   he  had   visited  Snippet's 
aloon   to  tesl   only   the   tame  toys  of 
homely    hair-cuts    and    spine curdling 
ham] -.    But   to-day,   al   last    after 
i k •   of   careful   coaxing   with   such 
oral Ions as Grow et, Ouickwisk, and 
Mn-Simrli    In'  had   observed   through 
his 1 and mirror an  incipient  hair  repos- 
ing shyly on his upper lii> and  he was 
oing to be shavedl 
With  the temerity of  fearful joy he 
red n  bnrber's  saloon.   Calmly  he 
oofc   p Bsession  of the operating-chair, 
Mm towel was placed beneath his manly 
hin, mid then—horror of horrors I    the 
door burst  open, and   in  stalke 1   Biggs 
and Baggs, who were employed in Jen- 
kin 's office. 
In   amazement   and   amusement   they 
ded   their  colleague. 
' • 8ha>''. sir .'" Im uired the barber of 
the horror stricken youth. 
'' X n im! ''    Idiii lr 1   Jenkins,    in   des 
1 ral Ion.    '' F f fac ■ washed, pleas ''' 
OF  INTERCOLLEGIATE 
INTEREST 
INTERNATIONAL 
Gilbert Murray Prcposes 
International  Students'   Club 
From Geneva, Switzerland, a  eorres 
pondent writes: "Professor Gilbert  Mur- 
ray   of  Oxford  told   me  the   greatest 
present   need   here   was   a   student's 
I lull.'- 
We agree, especially since hearing 
I'rinii some of the American students 
who have come recently from that pan 
of the world. 
six weeks after tin- suggestion was 
made tl"' plan- for the Club were com- 
pleted, ami an English lady had guar- 
anteed the rental* The widow and 
daughter of Professor Charles Zueblin 
have agreed to live at the club and 
ael as hostesses pro tempus. 
Those American students who are 
deeply interested In the League of 
Nations, who see the importance and 
possibilities of Bueh s Club, and who 
are aware of tin' vital pan that stu- 
dents ii "in all nations will play in the 
League In the not very distant future, 
may be willing tn help the entei 
greatly by contributing a small amount 
inwards providing for heat, light, and 
general   expenses  for   the   firsl   year. 
Undoubtedly there will be a num 
bor of American students who wain 
tn have a pan in this Club, If you 
wish tn help in iis establishment, you 
may send your contribution to us, 
marked "International Student Club" 
in- forward your donation direct to 
Alexandei M. Hadden, care Farmers 
Loan ,v Trust Co., :; B     d'Antin, Paris. 
France. 
Cross Word Puzzles 
Invade   Colleges 
Pursuing the elusive syuonym is no 
longer a popular fad b it is entering col 
OS a regular part of the college 
curriculum, according tn reports from 
Princeton, Northwestern University 
ami the University of Kentucky. 
Piinceton Prof. Warner Fite, head 
ni' the Princeton departmenl of philos- 
ophy offers n prize I'm the student con- 
structing a puzzle ii:i\ inu two com 
plete ami different solutions, Prof, 
Robert K. Root, author, ami teacher of 
English    Literal ire,   . its   that    a 
course in the vocabulary of the Eng 
lish language be established with cross- 
word   puzzles   as  the  text   book. 
Northwestern Prof. Elmer K. Junes, 
director of the school of education i- 
jerts! "Ai Northwestern in our reg 
uiar examination of -indents we are al 
present using one of 'In- principle feat 
ores ni' tin-  cross n Drd puzzle. 
University of Kentucky Dean F. 
Paul   Anderson,  head of  the   Electrical 
Engineering   Depart) I   announces   a 
course in cross word puzzles for senior 
students, declaring puzzles nol a fad 
but   educational,   scientific,   instructive, 
and   menially   Stimulating  as well  a- ill 
tertaining. 
New  Student 
LETTER   BOX 
I.ew-istiin,  Maine. 
December 11, 1824. 
Tn the Editor of Hi- Student, 
•ear  Sir, 
Las! Saturday a written i'-i was 
given in urn- ni" iim senior classes. Im 
mediately aftei dictating the questions, 
tin- instructor lefl tin- room leaving the 
students entirely t" thi mselvea. 
Kvervlimh ainuinl here, except a few 
professors, would know what in expect. 
The honest students tmik an examina- 
tion; the diahonesl students took an 
• xercisc in penmanship. 
I  protest againsi this "I or1' sya 
tern of giving examinations. 
It is all very well to say that those 
who cheat, cheat themselves must of all: 
in   that    responsibility   rests   mi    the   sin 
dents alone. Those who cheat them 
selves also cheat others and these others 
have a right tn demand a square deal. 
The  professor  is alao  cheating,  for  he 
is    not    giving   nil    his.  students   :i    t';n 
chance In attain equitable rank. 
Viillls   respect fully, 
Warren  II  Gould. 
Crcat Minds Think Alike 
Stern   was   f 1:.-   glance   which   the   cur- 
oner east at the young doctor who had 
just  appeared  in 'tie witness box. 
"And     when    yen     were    called     in," 
In-   asked,   ' ' what   did   yen   gi\ e   the   it 
ceased!" ' 
"(Iii.    him?     Well,   I   gave   him   i|n'ca 
cuanha.'' 
• • Indeed!''     sneered     the     coroner. 
"And    I    suiipnse   vim    knew,    sir,    that 
in the man's condition vim might Juw 
a-- well have given him the aurora bore- 
alls!" 
"Quite  so,  quite  BO,  sir,"   laid  the 
witness, blandly.    "It  is a  pleasure t" 
i t a man of medical education. That 
is exactly what I Bhould have given him 
if   lie    had    SOl   died! " 
Telephone 2:.I>:-M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT    PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or Home 
Commercial Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street,       Lewiston, Maine 
New York University School of Retailing 
Triini  lor  Executive  Posilions   in    Merchandising,    Adverliiinj,    Perionnel,    Finance   and 
Control,   Training  and  Teaching. 
Store  Serrice  it  combined  with  clanroom  instruction. 
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS 
$12.00 per week 
GRADUATE DIVISION       CERTIFICATE       M. S.  IN RETAILING 
Under-graduate Division  with   Washington Square College,   B. S. 
Students may enter February or September. Illustrated booklet on application. 
For further information write Dr.  NORRIS A.  BRISCO,  Director 
100 WASHINGTON SQUARE,   NEW  YORK CITY 
PREPARE NOW 
for you winter out o'doors.   Enjoy 
all the fun of skiing on 
NORTHLAND SKIS 
l  M<l    by   world   champions,    I".    S.    forest    rangers, 
hunters, etc. The choice of expert or beginner. 
Special racer anil jumping models. Look for the 
deer-head trade-mark. Ii is your guarantee of 
quality  skis.    Free  illustrated  booklet  on  "How to 
Ski." 
NORTHLANDSKIMFG.CO. 
World's i .inc. si ski Manufacturers 
MBRRIAM PK. ST. PAIL. MINN. 
WI  .-in rvi-ili barrister was pleading 
me day a donkey brayed loudly outside 
tin-  building. 
The judge said: "One al a tin •., if 
•mi please, 
After counsel had resinned his sent. 
rind the judge w.-is Bumming up, ih • 
same interruption occurred, whereupon 
the barrister rose and sail politely: 
"I beg your lordship's pardon.   I am 
i ivimls  nut   tn   loss  S   Wnrd  of wli.-it   you 
lay,  but   there is such  an echo  in  the 
court." 
"Is there a doddering Idiot mi this 
telephonef" shouted Mr. Podgers down 
(he transmitter. 
"Not  nt  this  1,"  e.-nne the reply 
from the Exchange. 
"The stock has brought a little peach," 
The nurse said with an air. 
"I'm   mighty   glad."   the   father  said, 
"Ho didn't bring c pair." 
Johnnie Was Slow 
Johnnie and Jennie, his sweetheart, 
had been tn market, and had made 
sundry purchases. The girl had her 
Minis t'ull ut' parcels, while Johnnie led 
a small pig with one hand and carried 
M large wash tub in tl e other. 
Coming t'» s lonely part nt' the road 
Jennie began in whimper. 
"What's tin- matter, Jennief" asked 
the youth. 
"I )h.   it's  SII   lonely   here,  and   niilmily 
could sec us,'' Bobbed Jennie. "I'm 
afraid you might try in l<i" m .'' 
" Well,      dim 't      be      t'liglilene I.      in 
ii, -i'. ' soothed Johnn e. '' How can I 
kiss you when I've got this 'ere pig by 
mie   'and   and this   'ere  washin'-tub in 
I 'nther.'" 
Hut the girl was mil comforted. 
' 'Oh. nil, nh! " she wailed. ' ' I 'in s.i 
frightened th.-il you'll think "f putting 
the pig underneath the washing-tub." 
The Tost 
William was thirsty for knowledge, 
and interesting facts shone like jewels 
in his brain. 
'•I   read  to-day,"   he  said  tn   .Michael. 
"of the wonderful progress made in 
aviation.    Men can now do anything a 
bird can do! " 
Hut  Mii-hael was tired of wonders 
he   was   more   matter nffai-t. 
"Is that so?" he answered. "Well, 
when you see an air pilot fast asleep, 
hanging on to a branch of a tree with 
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The Class Endowment 
oAnd How It Can Be Done Through Life Insurance 
THE JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFT INSURANCE COMPANY 
iv.irked out this problem for the 1923 graduating class of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, and 19 ready to do it for others. 
Many Rraduatinp eludes, wishing to benefit their Alrcn Mater have turned 
to the Insurance idee since it allows the participation of a large number of 
students 
This plan provide! for the payment of a certain specified sum to the Univer- 
sity at the end of 20 or 25 ycar». the members of the graduating class paying a 
nominal sum each year to create nn endowment. In case of the death of a 
graduate before C'IC endowment matures his full share is paid into the fund. 
Every student is given a chance to put his John Hancock on the dotted 
line and become a continuing contributor to the future welfare of his Alma 
Mater. It hai ' eefj successfully carried through in a number of cases, and it 
can be done with your institution. 
The John Hancock organization will be ulad to render any 
I  ii am   tn college  clones and  inditidWiN; also 
to interest ambitious college men in life insurance work. 
POIl  INFORMATION APPRFSS 
ii\ 
OufrStxryYear Hi BuiAtcss. t\'oui 
IniwmffO ■ - rni> Hil/inn 
;:.yo,cco Lives RANCE COMPANY^—' LIFE INSUR  
' Bot'ii", MIMXH 
u«L'^*^r^ 
PURE SILK STOCKINGS 
:.wae. $1.85 Pair   2 Pairs $3.59 Ntw Mi SJk Staking (hat^Jfcur 
Wt will dye GOTHAMS, 
to match «ny lamplt, on short notice- FREE. L-I-B-B-Y-S 76 
Lisbon St, 
GEO.    V.   TURGEQN    &   CO. 
| JEWELERS | 
80 
nlAMONIJH 
LISBON    STREET LEWISTON,    MAINE 
\ iaP? 
1 
AUK  KOUK TIIK  BATES  BTUDENT,  FRIDAY,  DECEMBER   12,  1!»24 
XV.       W .       VvJ-//\iVi\.      Pure Drug, .nd 
Druggist 
Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
268 Main 8lreet, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS YGOEUTK GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in ail its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit! 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS 
HOLD JOINT MEETING 
NORRIS HAYDEN   LAUNDRY 
G. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 52, Parker Hall 
We  solicit  your patronage 
Make sure  to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Also 
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty. 
TURNER CENTRE "SYSTEM 
Dealers in 




BRIDOTON. MA INK 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
RUM FORD, MAIM-: 
W.   KAI'.MINOTON. M A 1 N D 
WEST   BENTON, M ATMO 
Rl ICKLAND, MAIM-: 
w tSCASSBT, MAINE 






PRIIVIDBNCB, H. T. 
NO   BTRATFORD. N. H. 
ST. JOHNSBURY. VT. 
Shoe   Repairing  Insures 
HEALTH   BCONOlfx   COMFORT 
Why not let us give you 
H. E. C. 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Hospital Square 
We sell Rubbers and 
all Shoe Shine Supplies 





Fletcher L. Shea, Agent 




1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINS 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents for Wright  &  Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done 
123   MAIN   8T., LEWISTON,   UK 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO, 
AUBURN,    MAINE 
FOB    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FOBNT8HINOB 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Oor.  MAIN  and  MIDDLE STB., 
Special  discount  Given   to 
College Students 
.lack and Jill have a Dollar Bill 
—Perhaps a little more 
What   fun   they'll   have a siKinliug it 
Where.'   AT THE COLLEGE STORE. 
GIRLS! 
COLLEGIATE   TOGS 
for Sport or Dress Occasions 
Attractively Priced 
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO. 
Lewiston  Monumental  Works 
Established 1881 
Manufacturers of 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James P.  Murphy  Co. 
6  to   10  Bates  St.,  LEWISTON 
Telephone 26.1S-R 
"Am I a Borrower?" was the shal 
lending subject presented by Bev. E. A. 
Pollard Jones of Waterville at the sec- 
ond I'nion Meeting of the Christian 
Associations of Bates College at Chase 
Hall last  Wednesday evening. 
Borne of us know people right on the 
Halt's Campus, right in our own dormi- 
tories, that have the borrowing habit. 
For the most part, we ourselves do not 
believe In such a habil unless we hap- 
pen to have a chance to borrow some- 
thing pretty good. But In general, we 
all know how we love such people. Vet, 
if we stop to think a bit more deeply. 
we ought not be too harsh on them. 
Whyl 
The fait is we are all borrowers. 
Mr. Jones gave some of us a surprise 
when he said thai. He showed us that 
there is not one single thing we ever 
have in life, unless it ho our Individual 
personality, that  we do  not borrow. 
"Do our two hands belong to UH ' *' 
said the speaker. We may think they 
do. But the day comes when we have 
to pay them back. They were bor 
rowed. The same is true of our eyes, 
our brain our whole body. These things 
have been loaned us for tools. 
Because we pay a high enough pries 
for an automobile, we think we own it. 
But we have not payed for even the 
tires. Those tires were made from gum, 
by men. and the gum came from a tree. 
The growing tree with its life and the 
men that worked its gum were loaned 
us by Coil; we never really paid for 
them. Do we own a home I We pay a 
price;  we never pay for  the trees that 
furnished    its   shingles,    boards,   ami 
I-CMOS. 
Time  is  but   lo.-ineil   to   US.    We  can 
not stop it.     We i.-innot   say how much 
will  be given  us.    We cannot  pay  for 
it.    In   short,   as   with   our   bodies  anil 
our  homes,  we are  really  borrowers. 
Mr. Jones reached the heart of his 
challenge by showing us that if we are 
Imt borrowers it is our duly to make 
right use of what Cod loans us. Fur- 
thermore, he who borrows without re- 
turning is a thief. Do you and I wish 
lo  steal   from   Cod."    Think  it  over. 
This n ling .\:is the sec 1  Union 
Meeting for the.'-.-ir of Hi.' Christian 
UsodationS  ol'  Bates.     Ill   keeping with 
the growing sentiment among the stu- 
dent! --f North America that there inns! 
be greater co-operation between the V. 
M. and Y. W. C. A. in their common 
purpose,    it    is    most    lining   (hat    SUCl 
joint   n lings   In-   held   from   time   to 
time,  as  they   are here.     And  they are 
proving very successful and beneficial 
The office of chairman  last Wednes- 
day night  was graciously  tilled by Miss 
v.iniis Brown '25, President of the 
v.   w.  c.  A.   Harold  II.  Walker   '28 
read    the    Scripture   and    prayer was 
offered by Stanley T. Stuber 'L'IS. Fine 
s| ial   music   WAS   provided   by Miss 
Bvangeline    Tubbs,    'L'I'.,    cell,., iflsi 
Elizabeth   Stevens,    '2H,   cello,   and   Miss 
olive  Flanders   '88,  piano. 
In short, the music was good; the 
message was searching; the speaker 
well   worthy   of  !iis  reputation   as   one 
of Waterville's  most   populai  speakers. 
It  was a good  meeting. 
COMPLIMENTS    OP 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
240    MAIN    STREET LEWISTON.    MAINE 
PHILHELLENIC 
On  Tuesday  evening  Doctor Brittan 
addressed the members of Phil-Hellenic 
In Libbey Forum. The theme of his 
talk, which was on music, was very 
interestingly developed in connection 
with Paul Whiteman's recent concert 
Tin- program of the meeting also in 
-In led several selections by ,1 girls' 
trio    consisting    of    Margaret    Morris, 
pianist;      Bvangeline     Tubbs llist. 
(Catherine Worthier, violinist. At the 
-•lo-.- of the meeting Madeline Chap- 
man   sang  two   very   sweet   old fashioned 
lullabies. Marion Hall presided In the 
absence of the President, and conducted 
S   brief business session. 
THE 
c? U A. X_. I T Y S H O 3P 
1-13   Oollogo S»t»-oot 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.  1817- w 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE   MOCCASIN    HOUSE) 
ItooflS,   SI h,   Moc-eutliiM   nml   IIUIIIMTM   fur   Vmuiu   >lcn   anil   l.nillro 
Mi...     ltc|inlrlliK   |ir Iilly   teat 10%    I ii-.i .. n o I    to   Stuilcntx 
PEOPLE'S    SHOE     SHOP E. Ouilman, Prop. 
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets 
The professor was putt ing the finish- 
ing touches to his new concrete path- 
way. Tommy, aged si\, had been 
watching the proceedings with great 
interest,    nml    at    length,    deeming   the 
time right for -rial, started t" erosa 
before the mixtui-e had time to dry. 
When the professor displayed his 
annoyance, a passer by observed:— 
••why. profesasr, I thought yon Uked 
children." 
" i like them all right in the ab- 
stract," the professor replied, "but 
not in the coneret... ' 
J 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
panrj 
V 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears  
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
DORA CLARK TASH 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
139 Main St.,    Opp. Empire Theatr 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
TRUNKS, BAOS, SUIT CASES 
Everything   in   Leather 
Baggage   Repairing 
LONGLET'S  LEATHEE   STOEE 
227 Main Street 
ABBOTT   BROTHERS   CO. 
The   Store   for   Smart   Apparel   and   Ac- 
cessories   for   Bates   Girls 
THE BETTER GRADES Of STYLISH APPAREL 
For College Women 
AT 
Reasonable  Prices 
A* 
A Complete Stock of Everything 
In The Dry Goods Line 
A* 
E. S.   PAUL   COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 











All kinds of BOOK  and JOB  PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 




' The Old Fashioned Kind ' 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE   WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND   WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
138  BATES ST. 
For Taxi   Service 
S          USE A YELLOW    CAB          i 
I                   Phone   3000 
1 . 
